The AC-MAX is a UL listed 36 Bay secure charging cart designed to charge and store up to 36 large Chromebooks and laptops up to 17”. Adjustable device divider bays allow fitment of any width device in 1/2” increments.

**FEATURES**

- Intelli-Sense Smart Charging System
- 12’ User Replaceable Power Cord
- External Power Outlets and USB
- External LED Power Switch
- Power Outlet Strips
- Removable AC Adapter Baskets
- Adjustable Divider Width
- Integrated Cable Management w/ Cable Clips
- 3-point Locking Doors w/ Padlock Loops
- Heavy Duty Hinges
- UL Listed to the UL 60950-1 Standard
- 4” Swivel/Lock Casters (2)
- 4” Swivel/Directional Casters (2)
- Shelves Tilted Back 7 Degrees
- Full Metal Construction
- Lifetime Frame Warranty

**SMART CHARGING**

The new Anywhere Cart Intelli-Sense Charging System is designed to more efficiently charge your devices while also creating a plug and play environment for any and all educators.

- Auto senses the charging needs of the cart
- Starts charging in the most efficient and quickest method
- Automatically starts when plugged in
- Restarts after power outage

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**SAFETY**

Certification: UL 60950-1

Country

USA: NWGQ
Canada: NWGQ7

**DIMENSIONS**

Height: 46.5 in
Width: 24.5 in
Depth: 29 in
Shelf Depth: 17.5 in
Shelf Height: 11 in

**CART CAPACITY**

Standard: 36 Devices at 1.16 in
Wide: 24 Devices at 1.89 in
Ultra Wide: 18 Devices at 2.6 in

**WEIGHT**

Product Weight: 198 lbs.
Shipping Weight: 230 lbs.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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